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Linking Halal Food Certification and Business Performance

Purpose: The purpose of this empirical research is to explore the relationship between Halal food
certification and business performance. This study argues that Halal food certificate
implementation positively influences business performance.
Design/methodology/approach: A total of 210 Halal certified food manufacturing companies in
Malaysia participated in the study. Data were gathered through a structured questionnaire and
were analysed using partial least squares structural equation modelling technique.
Findings: The study proved that Halal food certification has a positive relationship with
operational performance. Additionally, operational performance mediates the relationship
between Halal food certification and financial performance. Altogether, this signifies that Halal
food certificate implementation positively influences business performance.
Practical implications: By linking Halal food certification and business performance, managers
may be aware of the significant role of Halal food certification in influencing operational and
financial performance. It would entice more food companies to become Halal certified that opens
up an opportunity to a lucrative Halal food industry. It also empirically justifies that a religionbased food certification has the ability to influence business performance, consistent with other
established food standards such as ISO 22000 or HACCP.
Originality/value: Although numerous studies have concentrated on well-established food
certifications, the expanding Muslim population, rising demand for Halal food, and lucrative Halal
food market have raised the attention on Halal food certification research among academicians
and practitioners. This research is able to highlight the importance of implementing Halal food
certification among food companies as it could potentially lead to superior business outcomes.
Keywords: Halal; Halal food; Halal food certification; food manufacturer; business performance;
PLS-SEM
Article Classification: Research Paper
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1. Introduction
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in Halal food certification, particularly
from the consumers’ perspectives. Research on Halal food certification often focused on
consumer purchase intentions or behaviours (Aziz and Chok, 2013), willingness-to-pay (Verbeke
et al., 2013), awareness or perceptions (Haque et al., 2015), and confidence level (Mohamed et
al., 2013). The reasons behind the rising attention on Halal food certification research could be
attributed to the heightened awareness, concern, and knowledge on Halal food among
consumers.
Despite the growing interests, the scope of Halal food certification research is rather
imbalance and the disparity is shown by the limited literature on Halal food production research
(Talib et al., 2016a). Research that studied the upstream parties of the Halal food chain (i.e
suppliers, manufacturers, producers, retailers) remained scarce. These lack of Halal food
production research, however, commonly studied the attributes, reasons, readiness, and
perceptions on Halal food certification (Rafiki and Wahab, 2016; Rahman et al., 2016; Talib et al.,
2015; Badruldin et al., 2012; Marzuki et al., 2012). Scholars have yet to probe a more significant
investigation on Halal food certification, in particular, its association with improved business
performance.
Undoubtedly, food companies have begun to implement Halal food certification on a global
scale (Lever and Miele, 2012). International food companies such as McDonald's and Nestle have
extensively implemented and introduced Halal certification into their operations and productions
(Fischer, 2016 and 2012). According to Talib et al. (2015), this phenomenon is caused by the
relentless consumer pressure and the profound food industry competition. However, the pursuit
of Halal food certification could be futile if firms are unable to enjoy the advantages from being
certified. More precisely, the extensive efforts to implement Halal food certification are deemed
impractical if it does not contribute to enhanced business performance. Therefore, this raises the
question whether Halal food certificate implementation can influence business performance or
not?
Considering the uneven scope of Halal food certification research and the limited
understandings on Halal food production research, this paper attempts to link previously
unconnected variables of Halal food certificate implementation and business performance.
Hence, the purpose of this study is to explore the relationship between Halal food certification
and business performance. This study aims to obtain data which will help to address the Halal
food certification research gaps. Understanding the link between Halal food certificate
implementation and business performance will benefit food companies in terms of enhanced
knowledge, encourage certified firms to remain verification, and potentially entices non-certified
firms to implement Halal food certification.
2
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This paper first gives a review of the relevant literature on Halal food certification and
business performance. It will then go on to discuss the development of research framework and
proposing several research hypotheses. Subsequently, the paper then presents the methodology
used in this research. Accordingly, the results are analysed and the findings are then discussed
and interpreted. Lastly, the paper concludes by highlighting the summary, limitations, and several
recommendations for future studies.

2. Literature Review
Halal food certification, either in the form of license, logo, seal, or stamp, is a form of
identification to inform users that a food product is sourced, produced, and distributed in
accordance with the strict Islamic standards. Throughout this paper, the term Halal food
certification refers to Riaz and Chaudry’s (2004, p. 170) definition that it is “a document issued
by an Islamic organisation certifying that the products listed on it meet Islamic dietary guidelines,
as defined by [a specific] certifying agency”.
The connection between Halal food certification and food safety and quality is expected
because food manufacturers must undergo a series of stringent and exhaustive orientations,
inspections, and corrective measures before certification is granted. Past research demonstrated
that Halal food certification is a type of food safety certification, consistent with established
standards, for instance, the HACCP, GMP, or ISO 22000 (Demirci et al., 2016; Talib et al., 2015;
Nawi and Nasir, 2014; Kohilavani et al., 2013).
There is a large number of published studies (Chen et al., 2015; Escanciano and SantosVijande, 2014; Kafetzopoulos and Gotzamani, 2014; Macheka et al., 2013; Karaman et al., 2012;
Mensah and Julien, 2011) that connect food safety certification with improved business
performance. For instance, Chen et al. (2015) explained that food companies in New Zealand
experienced improved market performance and better relationship with customers. Meanwhile,
Escanciano and Santos-Vijande (2014) revealed that ISO 22000-certified companies in Spain
experienced both internal and external benefits.
The past studies reviewed thus far provide evidence that food certification, in general, has
the ability to improve business performance. However, past research on Halal food certification
have sporadically and disjointedly specified the benefits of implementing Halal food certification.
Scholars have yet to comprehensively link Halal food certification and business performance.
Table 1 elucidates the terse and disperse association between Halal food certification and
business performance.

3
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As shown in Table 1, it is clear that scholars have the understanding and confidence that, in
principle, Halal food certification could potentially influence business performance. Yet, studies
that justify the link remains untested while empirical evidence is lacking. Nevertheless, it gives
the opportunity for this study to comprehensively study the said relationship and reinforce the
notion.
Table 1: Studies Mentioning of Halal Food Certification and Business Performance
Author (Year)
Talib et al.
(2016b)

Quotation

Type of Performance

“[Halal certification] might have implications
on the growth of the consumer base and
increase the number of customers, hence
increasing the revenue for firms”
“... Halal certification as a mechanism to
improve organisational performance,
particularly logistics performance”






Market share
expansion
Increase number of
customers
Increase revenue
Logistics
performance

Nawi and
Nasir (2014)

“...[Halal certification] ensured better product
handling, and respondents were more
confident of [Halal certified] food products”




Better management
Enhanced consumer
confidence

Noordin et al.
(2014)

“...Halal product certification is the
prerequisite for entering the global Halal
market…”




Ease market entry
Assist market
expansion
Potentially increase
sales
Impact on revenue



“...Halal certificate can help [organisations]
meet the Halal requirements ... in turn can
help the business expands its marketplace to
increase its sales and revenue”



Aziz and Chok
(2013)

“...Halal certification has a significant positive
relationship with intention to purchase halal
product”



Affects customer
decision

Marzuki et al.
(2012)

“...restaurant managers in Malaysia have their
own perspectives toward halal certification
that contributes to the growth of food
marketing and tourism industry”



Market or industry
growth
Maintain customer
trust
Customer retention




“...it is definitely an indication that the
certificate is perceived to have an impact on
customer trust and return visits”
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Table 1: Studies Mentioning of Halal Food Certification and Business Performance (continued)
Author (Year)

Quotation

Type of Performance

Tieman et al.
(2012)

“...Halal has impact on the financial result for
producers of halal sensitive product”



Financial
performance

Noordin et al.
(2009)

“...Halal certification and logo are the
important elements in gaining global market
shares and retaining customers”



Market share
expansion
Customer retention

“...[Halal] certification is able to promote
confident, trust and satisfaction amongst
their consumers”



Abdul et al.
(2008)





Enhanced consumer
confidence
Consumer
satisfaction

3. Research Framework and Hypotheses
One of the established theory for assessing business performance is the Resource-based View
(RBV) theory. In a seminal work linking firm resources and sustained competitive advantage,
Barney (1991) explained that any form of resources made available to a firm, if used effectively
and efficiently, could lead to favourable business outcomes. The foundation of the RBV theory is
based on the assumption that a firm’s tangible or intangible attributes, if correctly executed,
could possibly create inimitable, rare, non-substitutable, and valuable possessions. The ability to
have resources of such natures may eventually benefit a firm with sustained competitive
advantage.
Based on Barney’s (1991) concept of RBV, this paper argues that certification is essentially a
type of resources, deployed by food companies as a tool to achieve sustainable competitive
advantage. We argue that food companies are aggressively producing and selling homogeneous
products, whilst competing in an extremely competitive, highly volatile, and saturated market.
Thus, food companies are exploring ways to stand out from the competition and strive to become
the market leader by offering unique products to the consumers. Therefore, food companies are
emphasising on securing Halal certification, which signals and enable them in offering better
products to the consumers.

5
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To support the argument, evidence from past research indicated that firms utilised various
types of certification as an instrument to achieve desired business outcomes (Talib et al., 2016b;
Fikru, 2014; Kafetzopoulos and Gotzamani, 2014; Sampaio et al., 2009; Chow-Chua et al., 2003;
Sum et al., 2001). Likewise, Talib et al. (2016b, p. 470) explained that “apart from implementing
Halal certification as a tool to gain business legitimacy, industry practitioners use Halal
certification as a mechanism to improve organisational performance”. Hence, this paper
postulates the following hypotheses:
H1:

There is a positive relationship between Halal food certification and operational
performance.

H2:

There is a positive relationship between operational performance and financial
performance.

In addition, business performance is generally observed as the integration between two
notable performance measures, specifically the operational and financial performances (Feng et
al., 2008). In the context of certification research, scholars concurred that certification can
influence both operational and financial performance. However, for the purpose of this study,
we assume the study done by Psomas et al. (2013) that operational performance mediates the
relationship between Halal food certification and business performance. This research maintains
that, logically, implementing Halal certification per se would not instantaneously influence
financial performance as it requires the proper and comprehensive operational executions. The
success obtained from well-enforced operations would then potentially influence financial
performance. Therefore, this paper postulates that:
H3:

Operational performance mediates the relationship between Halal food
certification and financial performance.

The framework of this research is depicted in Figure 1. Therefore, drawing from the review
of relevant literature and applying the RBV theory as the basis for a theoretical framework, this
paper posits that Halal food certificate implementation positively influences business
performance.

6
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Figure 1: Proposed Theoretical Framework

4. Research Methodology
As the study aims to assess the link between Halal food certification (MS1500) and business
performance, it applies a quantitative research design and employs a survey methodology. Data
were collected using a self-administered questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed based
on the review of past literature and sourced from several published instruments that were akin
to the present study.
The questionnaire was divided into three parts (Part A, B, and C). Part A contains 25 items
relating to the components of Halal food certification, while Part B consists of 12 items on
operational (eight items) and financial performances (four items). Part C involves five items
designed to gather the respondents’ demographic information. For Part A and B, a five-point
Likert scale was used, ranging from 1 (strongly Disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). In Part C, nominal
scales were used to solicit information on personal and organisation backgrounds. Prior to data
collection, the questionnaire was pre-tested to check the wording, sequencing, clarity, relevance,
adequacy, and the overall structure.
The population for this study consisted of the MS1500-certified food manufacturing
companies in Malaysia. The MS1500 certification and the Malaysian Halal food industry were
chosen on the basis that the country is the pioneer and leader in the Halal food industry and its
certification is highly recognised (Rahman et al., 2013). The sampling population was derived
from the Federation of Malaysian Manufacturers’ directory on Halal food. A purposive
judgemental sampling technique was applied and managerial personnel overseeing the MS1500
procedures were identified as the unit of analysis. The selection is based on the understanding
that managerial personnel (i.e. business owner, CEO, quality control managers, senior managers)
have comprehensive knowledge on operation and production and simultaneously command
influential role in an organisation (Zailani et al., 2015).
7
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Once data were gathered, the correlational relationship between Halal food certification and
business performance were examined using partial least squares structural equation modelling
(PLS-SEM) technique. A PLS-SEM technique was chosen for data analysis because this approach
is suitable for an exploratory research where the substantial understanding and information is
rather limited (Hair et al., 2011). Moreover, PLS-SEM is a latent variable modelling technique that
simultaneously observes multiple variables and recognises measurement errors (Hair et al.,
2014a). Besides, scholars in the field of business research have widely applied PLS-SEM as it has
a comparatively high statistical power to analyse complex structural equation models with
multiple constructs (Hair et al., 2014b, 2012a, 2012b). The SmartPLS 2.0 application (Ringle et al.,
2005) was used for data analysis.

5. Results and Analysis
5.1.

Demographic Profile

Initially, a total of 500 self-administered questionnaires were distributed among MS1500
Halal certified food manufacturing companies in Malaysia. However, only 210 usable
questionnaires were returned and this gave a response rate of 42 percent. Out of the 210 food
manufacturing companies participated in this study, a majority of them are fully Malaysianowned corporations (68.1 percent).
Furthermore, in terms of the size of operation, a large percentage of the respondents had 6
to 75 employees (43.3 percent). This figure indicates that majority of the respondents were smallsized food manufacturing companies. Collectively, 69.5 percent of the respondents were smallmedium enterprises (SME). Additionally, more than half of the respondents had been established
for 11 years or more (53.3 percent).
Moreover, the majority of the respondents held middle-managerial position (i.e. senior
manager or manager) with 71.5 percent, while the remaining 28.5 percent held top managerial
position (i.e. owner, CEO, director). Even though 108 respondents (51.4 percent) only had five
years or less of experience in the Halal food industry, a considerable portion of the respondents
(102 respondents; 48.5 percent) still possess reasonable experience.
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5.2.

Measurement Model Evaluation

To evaluate the PLS-SEM measurement model, four types of systematic assessments were
conducted. It should be highlighted that in this paper, a reflective measurement model was
applied instead of a formative measurement model. Following Hair et al. (2014a) assessments on
reflectively measured construct, the four reliability and validity analyses were a) internal
consistency (composite reliability), b) indicator reliability, c) convergent validity (average
variance extracted, AVE), and d) discriminant validity. For this study, there were five exogenous
constructs, namely human resource (HUM), infrastructure and equipment (INF), production
process (PRO), marketing function (MAR), and logistics and distribution (LOG), and two
endogenous constructs, specifically operational performance (OPER) and financial performance
(FPER).
Firstly, the internal consistency reliability was evaluated by assessing the composite reliability
(CR). CR was chosen because the traditional use of Cronbach’s alpha (CA) has the tendency to
underestimate the internal consistency reliability (Hair et al., 2014a). To assess CR, Hair et al.
(2014a, 2011) suggested a value of 0.70 and above to indicate internal consistency. As shown in
Table 2, the CR values of this study were above the 0.70 threshold ranging between 0.899 (MAR)
and 0.943 (OPER). It is necessary to specify that a CR value of more than 0.95 could potentially
indicate a common method bias (Straub et al., 2004).

Construct
HUM

INF

PRO

Table 2: Internal Consistency and Indicator Reliability
Indicator
Loading
CR
HUM1
0.893
0.940
HUM2
0.855
HUM3
0.897
HUM4
0.863
HUM5
0.840
INF1
0.772
0.900
INF2
0.719
INF3
0.867
INF4
0.846
INF5
0.792
PRO1
0.806
0.923
PRO2
0.873
PRO3
0.905
PRO4
0.861
PRO5
0.783
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Table 2: Internal Consistency and Indicator Reliability (continued)
Construct
Indicator
Loading
CR
CA
MAR
MAR1
0.797
0.899
0.862
MAR2
0.759
MAR3
0.842
MAR4
0.793
MAR5
0.810
LOG
LOG1
0.821
0.922
0.893
LOG2
0.893
LOG3
0.847
LOG4
0.896
LOG5
0.727
OPER
OPER1
0.816
0.943
0.932
OPER2
0.818
OPER3
0.813
OPER4
0.804
OPER5
0.820
OPER6
0.852
OPER7
0.823
OPER8
0.838
FPER
FPER1
0.798
0.936
0.909
FPER2
0.881
FPER3
0.924
FPER4
0.938
Note: CR (Composite Reliability); CA (Cronbach’s Alpha); AVE (Average Variance Extracted)

Secondly, indicator reliability was analysed to measure the outer loading variances that
explained the underlying construct (Hair et al., 2014a). In order to demonstrate substantial
reliability, the outer loading of greater than 0.70 is recommended (Hair et al., 2014a, 2011). The
indicator loadings for all exogenous and endogenous constructs in this study (Table 2) indicated
that each construct sufficiently captures a common concept. Thus, no indicator was removed and
the measurement model was suitable for further analysis.
Thirdly, to evaluate the convergent validity, this paper refers to the value of average variance
extracted (AVE). An AVE is “the grand mean value of the squared loadings of the indicators
associated with the construct” (Hair et al., 2014a), which represent the collectiveness of a
particular construct. To achieve a significant convergent validity, Hair et al. (2011) recommended
an AVE value of more than 0.50. The AVE values for each construct in this study are presented in
Table 3, which reveal the value of above 0.50. Hence, these AVE values signify that more than
half of the construct variances were explained by their respective indicators.
10
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FPER
HUM
INF
LOG
MAR
OPER
PRO

AVE
0.786
0.757
0.641
0.704
0.641
0.677
0.717

Table 3: Convergent and Discriminant Validity
FPER
HUM
INF
LOG
MAR
0.886
0.402
0.870
0.298
0.670
0.800
0.487
0.603
0.662
0.840
0.354
0.486
0.569
0.592
0.800
0.677
0.568
0.624
0.661
0.572
0.349
0.646
0.765
0.610
0.516

OPER

PRO

0.822
0.574

0.848

Lastly, discriminant validity was measured to decisively distinguish a construct from one
another in a path model (Hair et al., 2014a). This paper evaluates discriminant validity by
assessing the Fornell and Larcker (1981) criterion, as suggested by Hair et al. (2011). The result
for discriminant validity is tabulated in Table 3. As shown in Table 3, the square root of each
construct's’ AVE (in italic) are greater than its individual correlation with any other construct. This
proves that every construct in this study are truly unique and individually measured. Therefore,
based on the reliability and validity evaluations of the measurement model, this paper proves
that the questionnaire deployed for this study satisfied every empirical measurement.

5.3.

Hierarchical Component Model

Before proceeding to examine the structural model, it is important to note that a Hierarchical
Component Model (HCM) procedure was performed. HCM was performed as the model could
be operationalised at a greater level of generalisation (Hair et al., 2014a). HCM is often used in
PLS-SEM as an approach to summarise multiple lower-order constructs (LOC) into a single
multidimensional higher-order construct (HOC) (Becker et al., 2012; Ringle et al. 2012). In this
study, the Reflective-Formative (Type II) HCM was used. To perform HCM for PLS-SEM, the paper
observed the two-stage approach suggested by Hair et al. (2014a), Becker et al. (2012), and Ringle
et al. (2012).
In the first-stage approach, the LOCs of HUM, INF, PRO, MAR, and LOG were combined
together to create a HOC, identified as Halal Food Certification (HFC). Then, a repeated indicator
approach was performed (Hair et al., 2014a; Becker et al., 2012). This approach assigned the LOCs
reflective indicators to the HFC construct. This means that the HFC has 25 similar reflective
indicators as the LOCs. Subsequently, in the second-stage approach, the LOCs latent variable
scores were assigned as the manifest variable for the HFC construct. In this stage, the LOCs are
now the indicators for HFC.

11
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Once the HCM was performed, the PLS path model is more parsimonious and identical to the
proposed theoretical model (Figure 1). The next step was to evaluate the HCM. According to Hair
et al. (2014a, p. 231), “the same measurement model evaluation criteria apply to the HOC as for
any other construct in the PLS path model”. Correspondingly, the results for the newly developed
HCM is presented in Table 4. The assessment criteria shown in Table 4 indicate that the HCM
satisfies every measurement model reliability and validity evaluations, and therefore, it is
appropriate for structural model evaluation.
Table 4: Reliability and Validity of HOC
Reliability
Validity
Construct
CR
CA
AVE
FPER
HFC
OPER
FPER
0.936
0.909
0.786
0.886
HFC*
0.918
0.887
0.691
0.457
0.831
OPER
0.944
0.932
0.677
0.680
0.721
0.822
Note: *HFC construct is a HOC (where HUM, INF, PRO, MAR, and LOG constructs are the LOCs)

5.4.

Structural Model Evaluation

Having sufficiently evaluated the measurement model, this part of the paper now analyses
the structural model. Structural model evaluation involves two important assessments,
specifically the coefficient of determination (R2) and predictive relevance analyses (Q2) (Hair et
al., 2011). The coefficient of determination measures the predictive accuracy of the exogenous
constructs combined effects on the endogenous constructs. As a rule of thumb, Hair et al. (2014a
and 2011) indicated that R2 value of 0.25, 0.50, and 0.75 signify a weak, moderate, and substantial
predictive accuracy. For this study, the R2 value for OPER is 0.520 while FPER is 0.463. The findings
imply that the HFC construct moderately predicts 52 percent of the variance of OPER construct.
Likewise, the OPER construct moderately explains 46.3 percent of the variance in FPER the
construct.
To measure the predictive relevance, the Q2 value was obtained using the blindfolding
technique (Hair et al., 2014a). A blindfolding technique was performed to obtain cross-validated
redundancy measures for each endogenous constructs. A Q2 value of larger than zero for an
endogenous construct is desirable. As a measure of predictive relevance, the values of 0.35, 0.15,
and 0.02 indicate that an exogenous construct has a large, medium, and small predictive
relevance on an endogenous construct (Hair et al., 2011). In this study, the Q2 for FPER was 0.352
while OPER was 0.353. Therefore, the resulting Q2 values of more than zero signify that the HFC
exogenous construct has a large predictive relevance for the OPER and FPER endogenous
constructs.

12
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5.5.

Hypotheses Testing

In order to test the three proposed hypotheses, the significant relationships of each path
coefficients are assessed. A bootstrapping technique with 5000 resampling and a two-tailed test
was performed. The results for hypothesis H1 and H2 are shown in Table 5. In Table 5, the results
revealed that Halal food certification had a positive, strong (path coefficient = 0.721) and
significant (t-statistics = 19.824) relationship with operational performance, thus H1 is supported.
Furthermore, the results shown in Table 5 also indicate that the relationship between operational
performance and financial performance was positively significant (t-statistics = 14.863), and
therefore, H2 is supported.
Table 5: Hypotheses Testing
Path
Standard
p-value
Coefficeint
Error

Hypothesis

Path

H1

HFC  OPER

0.721

0.036

H2

OPER  FPER

0.680

0.046

t-value

Decision

0.000*

19.824

Support

0.000*

14.863

Support

Note: *t-statistics for two-tailed test: > 2.57 (p < 0.01)

To test for mediation, this paper refers to Hair’s et al. (2014a) procedures. Specifically, the
indirect relationship via OPER mediator effects the direct relationship from HFC to FPER in the
mediator model. Additionally, the variance accounted for (VAF) was used to determine the size
of indirect effect in relation to the total effect (Hair et al., 2014a). The result for the operational
performance mediating the relationship between Halal food certification and financial
performance is shown in Table 6.
Table 6: Analysis of Mediating Effect
Direct Indirect Total
Effect
Effect
Effect

Hypothesis

Path

H3

HFC  OPER 
FPER

0.468*

0.525*

0.993*

VAF

Decision

0.529 ≈ 53%
(Partial Mediation)

Support

Note: OPER is the mediating construct; VAF is equal to indirect effect divided by total effect; * p
< 0.01

13
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Based on the results shown in Table 6, given that the direct, indirect and total effects are
significant (p < 0.01), and that the VAF value indicates 0.529, it gives the interpretation that the
OPER construct partially (53 percent) moderates the relationship between HFC and FPER. In other
words, operational performance (OPER) moderately absorbs Halal food certification (HFC)
variable’s effect on financial performance (FPER). Therefore, this supports the H3 hypothesis that
operational performance mediates the relationship between Halal food certification and financial
performance.

6. Discussion and Conclusion
The present study was designed to explore the relationship between Halal food certification
and business performance. For this research, the business performance variable is the
combination of operational and financial performances. Additionally, three hypotheses were
proposed and a theoretical framework was developed (Figure 1).
The first hypothesis in this study sought to establish the link between Halal food certification
and operational performance. Based on the results of this study, it is proven that Halal food
certification has a positive and significant relationship with operational performance. Given that
the association between Halal food certification and operational performance was sporadically
mentioned and empirical evidence was lacking, the findings from this study offer a new insight
that a religion-based certification has similar aspects and relation with operational performance.
This further strengthens previous notions that Halal food certification is a type of food safety
certification and the safety, quality, hygienic, and control attributes are consistent with the likes
of HACCP or ISO 22000 (Demirci et al., 2016; Talib et al., 2015; Nawi and Nasir, 2014; Kohilavani
et al., 2013).
Furthermore, the results emerged from this study are consistent with those of Chen et al.
(2015), Escanciano and Santos-Vijande (2014), Kafetzopoulos and Gotzamani (2014), Macheka et
al. (2013), Karaman et al. (2012), and Mensah and Julien (2011) who demonstrated that the
implementation of food certification, in this case the MS1500, positively influence operational
performance. Hence, this study further contributes to the growing body of Halal food certification
literature and advances the understandings of the benefits from Halal food certificate
implementation.
The second hypothesis in this study was intended to establish the positive relationship
between operational and financial performance. The empirical evidence from this study revealed
that there is a positive and significant relationship between operational and financial
performance. The support of the second hypothesis substantiates the findings of Kafetzopoulos
and Gotzamani (2014), who suggested that operational performance generates a significant
14
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contribution to financial performance. It can thus be suggested that the implementation of Halal
food certification would potentially impact financial performance.
For the third hypothesis, this study postulates that operational performance mediates the
relationship between Halal food certification and financial performance. Evidence from this study
showed that operational performance was in fact a mediating factor between the Halal food
certification and financial performance relationship. Although past studies (Kafetzopoulos and
Gotzamani, 2014; Psomas et al., 2013) did not study the mediating role of operational
performance, the findings from this study offer a newer and an alternative perspective. This
paper argues that in addition to the operational performance of improved Halal food integrity,
superior product quality and safety, and greater market shares, Halal food certification may play
a central role in improving financial performance. For example, it could be argued that, due to
the achievement in greater market shares (operational performance), this could lead to potential
financial performance that includes sales growth or larger net profit. Taken together, the overall
findings confirm the association of previously unconnected variables between Halal food
certification and business performance.
Moving forward, the empirical evidence of this study suggests that business performance can
be achieved through Halal food certificate implementation. However, it is important to bear in
mind that business performance would not materialise if Halal food certification procedures and
executions are merely ‘for show’. Managers should be mindful that Halal food certification for
the sake of appearance rather than for operational and financial achievements would not only
cause unsustainable business operations but also compromised the integrity of Halal food
products.
In terms of theoretical contribution, this study provides a framework for the connection
between Halal food certification and business performance. This study further ratifies the
suitability and relevance of the RBV concept in certification research (Talib et al., 2016b; Fikru,
2014). Besides, by applying the concept of RBV as the basis of research framework, the findings
of this study enhanced the understanding of the Halal food certification integral function towards
sustainable business. It is hoped that the empirical evidence from this study would direct
managers’ attention on ensuring the efficient implementation of MS1500 as it is capable of
affecting food companies’ operations and bottom lines.
The insights gained from this study could entice more food companies to implement Halal
food certification, particularly the MS1500. Despite its exploratory nature, this study informs
managers that Halal food certification can be utilised as a tool to gain superior business
performance. For instance, with Halal food certification, food companies have the potential to
improve their productivity and standardising internal operations. Furthermore, improved
operational performance would then contributes to sales and profit growth. Evidently, the
15
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prospect of improved business performance could potentially persuade non-certified food
companies to become Halal certified. Likewise, the knowledge gained from this study could be
useful to foreign food companies and managers who wish to venture into the Malaysian Halal
food industry. The ability to obtain authorised and recognised MS1500 would not only facilitate
the entry into the Malaysian food industry, it also alleviates the access to the highly lucrative
international Halal food industry of more than a billion consumers worldwide.
The generalisability of this study is subjected to certain limitations. As the samples were
limited to Malaysian MS1500 certified food manufacturers, and because there are numerous
Halal food certifications from various authorities and agencies, the relation with business
performance might vary. Hence, future research on other established Halal certification from
notable authorities (i.e. Islamic Religions Council of Singapore, HalMQ; Indonesian Council of
Ulama, HAS 23000) is encouraged in order to reach more comprehensive understandings on Halal
certification relation with business performance. Additionally, the empirical evidence and the
supported hypotheses are based on a cross-section of the current environment. Thus, the study
does not observe the magnitude of the relationship between Halal food certification and business
performance. Therefore, a longitudinal research that scrutinises the proposed relationships over
a period of time should be an agenda for future studies. Nevertheless, the present study provides
a solid platform for future scholars to work on.
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